BULL FEST 17
Simmental Bull Sale

Friday, March 3, 2017 at 1 p.m.
Camrose Regional Exhibition
UFA Barn, Camrose, Alberta
Welcome to the 12th Annual Bull Fest Sale. Well after an interesting and challenging year, here we are at bull sale season once again. We have a great selection of bulls whether you are in the market for a Full Fleck, Fullblood, Red or Black purebred, this sale is a one-stop shop. From performance to calving ease, all consigners strive to raise and deliver the best quality simmental genetics has to offer! Over the past several years our sale averages prove that any cattle producer can afford to purchase at this sale. We would like to thank all previous buyers and welcome the new ones. Feel free to contact any of the consigners about their animals or stop by prior to the sale. Thank you once again and we’ll see you sale day!

~ Bull Fest Group ~

**EPD EXPLANATION**

EPDs are “Expected Progeny Difference”. They are a useful tool in selection. EPD incorporate the individual animal with its ancestry performance. EPDs do not compare across cattle breeds. They are individual based per breed. EPDs indicate a probable variance above or below breed average for that trait for a given bull’s progeny. The accuracy of EPDs for calendar year bull calves is generally about 20% (one out of five times) so use it cautiously. One of several selection tools.

**SIMMENTAL - SPRING 2017 AVERAGES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>65.7</td>
<td>94.2</td>
<td>24.6</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>57.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Friday, March 3, 2017
Sale Time: 1:00 p.m.
Camrose Regional Exhibition, UFA Barn
Camrose, Alberta

OFFERING 67 BULLS
67 YEARLINGS

100% Guarantee:
All bulls are guaranteed to be satisfactory breeders in accordance with CSA guidelines. Should a problem occur barring physical injury or mismanagement, a bull of equal value will be provided or a credit will be issued towards the purchase of another bull. If you have any problems with your purchase, please contact the breeder immediately.

Bull Development & Delivery:
The Bull Fest group will take yearling bulls back to the farm and keep bulls free of charge until April 1st. All buyers must insure the bulls if being returned to the consignor’s farm.

Option A:
Bulls can be picked up at Camrose on sale day and a $100 discount will be deducted from the purchase price.

Option B:
Bulls can return to the farm and will be delivered up to 200km at no charge at a convenient time for both the seller and buyer. Points beyond 200km will be at cost.

Option C:
Bulls can return to the farm and be picked up at the buyer’s convenience.

Can't make it to the sale?
Internet Bidding Available.

To view this sale visit www.dlms.ca. Fill out the registration form located under registration and sign-up for your free user account and select a username and password.

BIDDERS - To be approved as a bidder, Log in to dlms.ca and click BUYER APPROVAL tab, select the sale you are interested in bidding at and click sign up.

For more information Call DLMS Reps:
Whitney Bosovich 780.991-3025
Mark Shologan 780.699.5082

Remember to join us for pizza in the barn at 11:30 A.M.!
This bull lost his dam mid summer but it didn’t slow him down. One of those easy keeping type of bulls.

A larger framed bull that was our heaviest bull at weaning on Sept. 9 at 1078 lbs.

This bull lost his dam mid summer but it didn’t slow him down. One of those easy keeping type of bulls.
SOUTHSEVEN DUKE 5D
Polled Red Purebred   PG1179960   STU 5D   Jan.08/16

BW: 81   ADJ WW: 681   ADJ YW: 1342

BLACK HERCULES
3C WALLY C240 BLK
CROCUS 9278 BL
LCHMN BODYBUILDER 7303F
LEACHMAN RED BALDY 438W
LSF MOMENTO D8
LBR B-248
TNT GUNNER N208
THSR BOMBARDIER U802
THSR ROSE R353
SOUTH SEVEN MISS RED 5Z
MFL COPPER 85C
SOUTH SEVEN MELODY 69M
SOUTH SEVEN GLAMOUR 16G

A low birth weight bull from probably one of the most popular Red bulls ever used Bodybuilder.

SOUTHSEVEN DOZIER 11D
Full Fleckvieh   1179961   STU 11D   Jan.10/16

BW: 97   ADJ WW: 724   ADJ YW: N/A

CHAMPS ROMANO
VIRGINIA WALKER 97W
VIRGINIA MS. NECKLACE 97N
SIBELLE DIRTY HARRY 252
PRL HOUSTON 005H
SIBELLE GOLDA
SIBELLE AZALEE
DOUBLE BAR D BUSTER 801L
SOUTH SEVEN RAZZMATAZZ 7R
SOUTH SEVEN FLECK 16F
SOUTH SEVEN MISS 19L
SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
SOUTH SEVEN JAHARI 4R
M-RIDGE BRIANA 064B

A stout Dirty Harry son who’s dam is one of our top producing cows.

SOUTHSEVEN DAYTONA 20D
Fullblood   1179963   STU 20D   Jan.15/16

BW: 106   ADJ WW: 916   ADJ YW: 1414

CHAMPS ROMANO
VIRGINIA WALKER 97W
VIRGINIA MS. NECKLACE 97N
SIBELLE DIRTY HARRY 252
PRL HOUSTON 005H
SIBELLE GOLDA
SIBELLE AZALEE
SOUTH SEVEN RAZZMATAZZ 7R
SOUTH SEVEN TOPNOTCH 29T
SOUTH SEVEN KELTIE 2K
SOUTH SEVEN MISS 41X
SOUTH SEVEN LANCELOT 6L
SOUTH SEVEN MISS LANCE 25R
SOUTH SEVEN JEZEBEL 41

A mid January bull that was our second heaviest bull on Sept. 9 at 1056 lbs. A wide topped, heavy muscled, powerful Dirty Harry son.
**SOUTHSEVEN CASINO 21D**

**Polled Red Purebred**

| BW: 86 | ADJ WW: 742 | ADJ YW: 1249 |

- R PLUS BLACKEDGE
- LFE BS LEWIS 322D
- LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
- **LFE RED CASINO 3036X**
- KIJI MR MAGOO 410K
- LFE DREAM LADY 112P
- LFE DREAM LADY 112F
- DOUBLE BAR D ADONIS 603N
- BLCC MR ADONIS 30X
- BLCC MISS HOUSTON 144U
- SOUTHSEVEN MISS RED 99B
- SOUTH SEVEN TOPNOTCH 29T
- SOUTH SEVEN MISS 81X
- SOUTH SEVEN MISS DREAM 7T

**EPD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td>85.1</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>51.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A low birth weight bull from a hard working first calver that put everything she had into her calf.

---

**SOUTHSEVEN DORITO 24D**

**Full Fleckvieh**

| BW: 108 | ADJ WW: 807 | ADJ YW: 1409 |

- CHAMPS ROMANO
- VIRGINIA WALKER 97W
- VIRGINIA MS. NECKLACE 97N
- SIBELLE DIRTY HARRY 25Z
- PRL HOUSTON 005H
- SIBELLE GOLDA
- SIBELLE AZALEE
- METRO
- ANCHOR “T” METRO 4E
- GISELA
- SOUTH SEVEN MISS 37V
- SOUTH SEVEN NAVIGATOR 33N
- SOUTH SEVEN MISS NAV 103S
- SOUTH SEVEN MELINDA 14M

**EPD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>78.9</td>
<td>113.0</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>71.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All seven Dirty Harry bulls that were born on the farm are in the sale. That shows how consistent they are.

---

**SOUTHSEVEN RUSTY 29D**

**Full Fleckvieh**

| BW: 107 | ADJ WW: 832 | ADJ YW: 1392 |

- BEL C&B WESTERN 2ND
- KLONDIKE GOLD RUSH 418B
- SIM-ROC GWEN
- ANCHOR “T” WESTDRUMS ANDREW
- ANCHOR “T” HELGA 10Y
- ANCHOR “T” FRIEDA 2T
- ANCHOR D HARRISON
- SOUTH SEVEN NAVIGATOR 33N
- RICOCHET GLORY 75G
- SOUTH SEVEN MISS 70S
- ARNI 8M
- DFM ELMIRA 543E
- DFM ALBEES STORMY 327C

**EPD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>77.6</td>
<td>116.4</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>69.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The longest spined bull in the pen, who’s dam is also the mother of Blackgold’s Stuey.
An eye appealing dark red bull, with a powerful pedigree with the likes of Whistler and Harrach.

A dark red bull from one of my oldest cows, that keeps raising a top end calf every year.

My pick for the most correct and complete bull in this year's offering. Moderate birth weight, 900 plus weaning, 1400 plus end of December. Wide topped, square hipped, deep bodied, 40 plus testicles and backed by a super young Topnotch cow.
SOUTHSEVEN DENVER 34D
Full Fleckvieh 1179984 STU 34D Jan.18/16

BW: 98    ADJ WW: 731    ADJ YW: 1313

CHAMPS ROMANO
VIRGINIA WALKER 97W
VIRGINIA MS. NECKLACE 97N
SIBELLE DIRTY HARRY 25Z
PRL HOUSTON 005H
SIBELLE GOLDA
SIBELLE AZALEE
ANTONIUS
GIDSCO APPOLLO 3F
MFL BRENDA 65B
SOUTH SEVEN MISS 23X
DOUBLE BAR D BUSTER 801L
SOUTH SEVEN MISS BUSTER 22R
SOUTH SEVEN MISS MOSES 1N

EPD
HCE  BW  WW  YW  MILK  MCE  MWWT
0.4  5.2  67.7  97.5  31.2  6.1  65.1

A moderate framed, almost solid red Dirty Harry son. He catches the attention of almost everyone that enters the pen.

SOUTHSEVEN CASINO 35D
Polled Red Purebred PG1179985 STU 35D Jan.18/16

BW: 86    ADJ WW: 798    ADJ YW: 1465

R PLUS BLACKEDGE
LFE BS LEWIS 322U
LFE BS MS ARNOLD 135S
LFE RED CASINO 3036X
KJLI MR MAGOO 410K
LFE DREAM LADY 112P
LFE DREAM LADY 112F
LFE BS LEWIS 322U
LFE RED CASINO 3036X
LFE DREAM LADY 112P
SOUTH SEVEN MISS RED 58B
BLCC MR ADONIS 30X
SOUTHSEVEN MISS ADONIS94Z
SOUTH SEVEN MISS 80W

EPD
HCE  BW  WW  YW  MILK  MCE  MWWT
4.7  3.3  61.6  90.0  21.0  4.9  51.8

A low birth weight, high performing bull from a first calver.

SOUTHSEVEN SHERIFF 41D
Polled Red Purebred PG1179991 STU 41D Jan.22/16

BW: 85    ADJ WW: 823    ADJ YW: 1537

BMD RED WALKING TALL 13W
KUNTZ MARSHALL 12Y
TIMBER WENDY 3W
KUNTZ SHERIFF 8A
MUIRHEAD’S KOSMO 27N
PEACOCK’S Lt’L NETTIE 23Y
MUIRHEAD NETTIE 5W
R PLUS 20X
BLI RED ADDICTION 224Z
LFE RS MISS ARNOLD 609U
SOUTHSEVEN MISS RED 54B
TNT GUNNER N208
SOUTH SEVEN MISS RED 70Z
SOUTH HOLDEN MISS FREE 52U

EPD
HCE  BW  WW  YW  MILK  MCE  MWWT
13.0 -0.8  63.4  88.3  28.0 10.3  59.7

One of the most complete red bulls we have to offer. This low birth weight bull has the mass and solid structure to enhance any herd.
We used Bel Steward semen on most of our fullblood heifers and he calved extremely well.

We bred some of our Full Flecks to 351A hoping for some blaze faced reds. The cross really worked here with a stout well muscled bull.

Very similar to the other Bel Steward in the sale. Low birth, calving ease type of bull.
This bull has the most middle and thickness of all the Dirty Harry bulls in the sale.

A moderate framed, blazed faced bull that’s really well balanced.

Only one of two Adonis 30X sired bulls in the sale offering. Dark red, deep bodied and raised by a consistent Little Willow cow. We all know what the Adonis 30X grand sons and daughters have done.
This moderate framed, blaze faced bull is again so much like the other Wheatland 351A sired bulls.

One of the more powerful Wheatland 351A bulls. Really well muscled and wide topped.
SOUTHSEVEN ADONIS 65D
Full Fleckvieh 1180005 STU 65D Feb.07/16

BW: 106  ADJ WW: 762  ADJ YW: 1370

With a pedigree that includes Adonis 30X, Metro, and Topnotch you know that this dark red, eye appealing bull was no accident.

SOUTHSEVEN DELUXE 66D
Polled Red Purebred PG1180006 STU 66D Feb.07/16

BW: 95  ADJ WW: 720  ADJ YW: 1264

This year is our third calf crop from Wheatland 351A and all his calves have been born unassisted except for one set of twins.

SOUTHSEVEN DYNAMIC 68D
Polled Red Purebred PG1180007 STU 68D Feb.08/16

BW: 103  ADJ WW: 859  ADJ YW: 1513

One of the most complete red blazed bulls we have to offer. His dam is picture perfect in udder, feet and total confirmation.
### SOUTHSEVEN DIEGO 71D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW: 79</th>
<th>ADJ WW: 737</th>
<th>ADJ YW: 1383</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EPD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td>77.2</td>
<td>26.8</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>56.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wheatland Predator 922W  
Wheatland High Voltage 122Y  
Wheatland Lady 736T  
Wheatland Bull 351A  
STF Montana Black KF25  
Wheatland Lady 713T  
Wheatland Lady 428P  
South Seven Razzmatazz 7R  
South Seven Topnotch 29T  
South Seven Keltie 2K  
South Seven Miss Top 13A  
South Seven LanceLot 6L  
South Seven Miss Lance26P  
Riverbend Delight 11H  

Lightest birth weight bull we have in the sale.

### SOUTHSEVEN DAKOTA 76D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW: 108</th>
<th>ADJ WW: 838</th>
<th>ADJ YW: 1587</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EPD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>75.6</td>
<td>105.8</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>57.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wheatland Predator 922W  
Wheatland High Voltage 122Y  
Wheatland Lady 736T  
Wheatland Bull 351A  
STF Montana Black KF25  
Wheatland Lady 713T  
Wheatland Lady 428P  
Boz Redcoat  
Ankonian Red Caesar  
Candace G51  
South Seven Miss 17A  
Twin-Chief Nexus 56N  
Twin-Chief Regal 614R  
Twin-Chief Mizz 604M  

Highest performing red bull in our offering, from one our bigger framed cows.

### SOUTHSEVEN DERBY 80D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW: 95</th>
<th>ADJ WW: 798</th>
<th>DEC31 YW: 1188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EPD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>69.4</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>58.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wheatland Predator 922W  
Wheatland High Voltage 122Y  
Wheatland Lady 736T  
Wheatland Bull 351A  
STF Montana Black KF25  
Wheatland Lady 713T  
Wheatland Lady 428P  
South Seven Razzmatazz 7R  
South Seven Topnotch 29T  
South Seven Keltie 2K  
South Seven Miss 40Y  
South Seven Miss Ferdi 3D  
South Seven Miss Ferdi 35R  
DFM 953J  

This bull's dam would be considered one of our top producing cows. Her first three calves have sold into purebred herds.
It’s like a broken record when you have to comment on these blaze faced Wheatland sired bulls because they’re all so consistent in type.

Only a March bull from a young cow that raised a heck of a calf her first year. She just calved, to move up to January calving.

Head Sire: Sibelle Dirty Harry 25Z
Triple K Simmentals is a family farm operated by Bernie and Georgina Klammer and family. We breed about 120 purebred cows; concentrating on traditional genetics with Fleckvieh influence. Red factor bloodlines play a small part in our breeding program. We utilize walking herd bulls only and hope you will be impressed by the results. Feel free to contact us about our program, or better yet, stop by for a visit.

Bernie & Georgina Klammer
Vegreville, Alberta
Ph: (780) 688-2348
Cell: (780) 603-7833
bklammer@mcsnet.ca

Directions to Farm:
From Vegreville on Secondary Highway 857 go south 10 miles to Twp.Rd. 504 then 3 miles west to R.R. 153, we are on the corner.

TRIPLE K MR DAN 86D
Horned Fullblood 1192415 TKS 86D Jan.26/16

BW: 101          ADJ WW: 936          ADJ YW: 1677

86D is a fullblood bull that comes in a complete package, style, performance and will get his share of attention sale day.

SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
DESS SAHARA 73S
MS DD&E FAIRY TALE 43F
WESTGOLD WYATT 113Z
MFI SUPREME 4037
RENDEZVOUS 443T
SU RUSTI 542R

VIRGINIAS TALLAHASSEE
BEECH BROS X MAN 918X
EAGLE-RIDGE RACHELLE 2R
WOLFES ANN FF 80A
WOLFES FF ULTIMATE 823U
WOLFES MOLLY FF84Y
CHAPPELL CREEK MELISSA FF
TRIPLE K MR DRAGON 34D
Horned Purebred  PG 1162232  TKS 34D  Jan.31/16
BW: 98    ADJ WW: 845    ADJ YW: 1568

SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
DESS SAHARA 73S
MS DD&E FAIRY TALE 43F
WESTGOLD WYATT 113Z
MF1 SUPREME 4037
RENDEZVOUS 443T
SU RUSTI 542R
SGA 20U UNBELIEVABLE
WESTGOLD HEADLINER 140X
MVRN JASMIN 77R
TRIPLE K MISS 32Z
NUG ROGER 48J
TRIPLE K MISS LIKEABLE 2L
MISS ATFR 21X

34D goes back to a strong cow family as well. These Wyatt sons are stamped very consistent; lots of meat and muscle in his sons.

TRIPLE K MR DANNY BOY 116D
Horned Fullblood  1192418  TKS 116D  Feb.26/16
BW: 101    ADJ WW: 954    ADJ YW: 1410

SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
DESS SAHARA 73S
MS DD&E FAIRY TALE 43F
WESTGOLD WYATT 113Z
MF1 SUPREME 4037
RENDEZVOUS 443T
SU RUSTI 542R
SGA 20U UNBELIEVABLE
WESTGOLD HEADLINER 140X
MVRN JASMIN 77R
TRIPLE K MISS 116Z
SHAWACRES NOEL 44N
TRIPLE K MISS 16U
TRIPLE K MISS 16N

Here is a calving ease fullblood bull; smooth shouldered with good performance. His style and chrome are a bonus; he will have sale day friends!
**TRIPLE K MR DAMON 95D**
Horned Purebred  G1193274  TKS 95D  Feb.06/16

BW: 97  ADJ WW: 804  ADJ YW: 1439

Wow, talk about a bull with eye appeal and a proven pedigree. This guy will produce some exceptional calves!

**TRIPLE K MR DIXON 67D**
Horned Fullblood  1194286  TKS 67D  Feb.02/16

BW: 103  ADJ WW: 838  ADJ YW: 1473

This fullblood 67D is another good Wyatt son. he is a good solid meat bull this lots of potential . he will travel very well and cover your cows with confidence. the splash of white needs to be over looked, his other side is solid red.

**TRIPLE K MR DYNAMIC 90D**
Horned Purebred  G1192413  TKS 90D  Jan.30/16

BW: 98  ADJ WW: 877  ADJ YW: 1515

90D gathers attention as well. He has a stacked pedigree that can produce some good ones! You will be happy with his progeny.
TRIPLE K MR DUFF 60D

Horned Purebred  G1192421  TKS 60D  Jan.27/16

BW: 105  ADJ WW: 843  ADJ YW: 1499

VIRGINIA NEBRASKA 24N
SGA 20U UNBELIEVABLE
MI MS MAHOGANY 3M
WESTGOLD HEADLINER 140X
MVRN LEGACY 37M
MVRN JASMIN 77R
SIMMERON JASMINE26J
DOUBLE BAR D LINCOLN
ZSL MR LINCOLN 45K
DONHAZ MS HETAL 1H
TRIPLE K MISS SUE 608S
TRIPLE-K MR LUCKY SEVEN
TRIPLE K MISS 80K
TRIPLEK MISS RED MAHOGANY

HCE BW WW YW MILK MCE MWWT
EPD 0.7 6.5 71.5 99.7 29.1 4.0 64.8

60D is a solid red bull sired by Headliner. Use him on smaller framed cows and watch the pounds add up.

TRIPLE K MR DANNY 68D

Horned Purebred  G1192416  TKS 68D  Jan.30/16

BW: 104  ADJ WW: 935  ADJ YW: 1583

VIRGINIA NEBRASKA 24N
SGA 20U UNBELIEVABLE
MI MS MAHOGANY 3M
WESTGOLD HEADLINER 140X
MVRN LEGACY 37M
MVRN JASMIN 77R
SIMMERON JASMINE26J
HOOK’S RED QUORUM 55H
SOUTH HOLDEN MR QUORUM20S
SOUTHHOLDEN REDTONI 37H
TRIPLE K MISS 168Y
ST M 69N
TRIPLE K MISS ROCKER 68R
TRIPLE K MISS 68L

HCE BW WW YW MILK MCE MWWT
EPD -0.1 7.5 71.0 95.4 26.3 -1.1 61.8

Here is a bull that will add performance to your calves. His mother has loads of milk and a perfect udder. His solid colour and hair coat are a definite bonus.

TRIPLE K 14D

Polled Purebred  Pending  TKS 14D  Jan.28/16

BW: 104  OCT16 WW: 1026  ADJ YW: 1583

WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
WJS LABEL ME TEDDY 129X
GRINALTA’S CINNAMON 129U
WJS LMT TEDDY’S 1A
SHS ENTICER P18
WJS ENTICIVE WILLOW 1Y
WJS WILLOW 11W
NORTHSKY RED ACE 39K
MAPPIN’S RED CINCH 161M
MAPPIN’S DECKED OUT 161J
TRIPLE K MISS 55S
ER BIG SKY 545B
MS BGS KISS 56K
MS BGS HULDA 106H

HCE BW WW YW MILK MCE MWWT
EPD -0.1 7.5 71.0 95.4 26.3 -1.1 61.8

This offering of red bulls from Teddy 1A are well haired and consistent. 14D is a meat bull that will work.
A solid brick of performance best describes this guy. He is thick; well haired and great potential to sire some good calves.

This blaze faced bull goes back to very recognized genet-ics. He is our youngest bull in the sale. Watch him work and enjoy the profit!

This young bull is one of our first progeny for sale from the 50B sire. He is a moderate overall bull that is built right for calving ease and still can perform. His cow family is a solid favorite.
FORE SEE CATTLE CO.

Rod Chizawsky & Sandi Berezan

Rod’s Cell: 780-632-5500
Sandi’s Cell: 587-280-9394
sandr@foreseeecattle.co

Directions to farm:  From Vegreville, north on 857 to 631 junction, east to RR142, north to Twnshp 532, west 1/16th of a mile.

Here is a calf that was the pasture standout—long, thick, smooth shouldered, with a moderate birthweight and great performance, one of our favourites.

HOMO TEST PENDING
Another performance bull from a Northcreek cow that always produces. He also has a little lightning stripe on his forehead. 77Z calves come out easy, then put the pounds on and that is what we look for. A full brother sold last year to Darcy Romaniuk. HOMO TEST PENDING

This is the youngest calf in our offering with a mid-March birthdate, but sure has come a long way. He is soggy with a great haircoat. Our first batch of calves from JSEE Brody.

28D has a great haircoat, super disposition and is packed with performance out of a second calver. HOMO TEST PENDING
FSCC DJANGO 14D
Polled Purebred     PG1190252     FSCC 14D     Jan.06/16

BW: 70          SEP24 WW: 888          JAN10 YW: 1245

This fellow has heifer bull written all over him. He arrived at 70 lbs and exploded from there. Sheriff is known for his calving ease and his Accelerator mother was purchased from the Maxwells at their Classic Female Sale, and did a fantastic job.

HOMO TEST PENDING

FSCC DINO 63D
Polled Purebred     PG1188400     FSCC 63D     Mar.12/16

BW: 96          SEP24 WW: 782          JAN10 YW: 1105

Our second Brody calf on offer, which is out of a South Holden female that milks well.
Our only blaze bull in the sale that is packed with style and performance! If a little chrome is what you’re after, he is the one!
HOMO TEST PENDING

These MRL 77Z sons carry a lot of the same characteristics! Great hair, thick, large package and good performance, yet come out easy. Buy with confidence.
HOMO TEST PENDING

A younger calf that has turned out well. He would do great things on some red or black angus cows. Again great hair and thick and still has some growing to do.
HOMO TEST PENDING
Welcome to Bull Fest 2017. The past year has definitely had its fair share of challenges, including the October snow, but the cattle industry still seems to remain steady. Between the snow and attempting to finish harvest we put together our first show string this fall attending the Lloydminster Stockade Round-Up and Farmfair International. We were honoured for our heifer calf, Snider’s Cipher to be chosen as the Reserve Junior Champion heifer calf at the National Simmental show held at Farmfair. This year we have a well-balanced group of calves on offer that include our first calves from our Skors Bootlegger herd-sire. There is something that we believe can satisfy any need whether you are looking for performance, calving ease, or adding to your female maternal strengths. We would like to thank our previous bull and female buyers for the support and confidence in our program. If you have any questions do not hesitate to call or stop by for visit, and we look forward to seeing you at the sale!

Darrell, Loralie, Denton & Derek Tatarin
Box 122, Hairy Hill, Alberta T0B 1S0
Ph: (780) 768-2135 Darrell’s Cell: (780) 632-9683

RAFTER 4T BUCKEYE 10D
Polled 1190779 RAFT 10D Jan.16/16
BW: 98  ADJ WW: 789  ADJ YW: 1352

Another Bootlegger son off a first calf heifer. Buckeye is a dark colored calf that ranks in the top 15% for calving ease and 25% for milk. Calving ease and milk seems to be a common theme developing with our Bootlegger calves. Buckeye is a docile, well-balanced calf that exhibits growth and muscling while still maintaining structural correctness, which should make him a strong calving ease prospect.

DCR MR MOON SHINE X102
TNT BOOTLEGGER 2268
TNT MISS W70
SKORS BOOTLEGGER 170B
CZAR MR BLACK KNIGHT 74J
SKORS MS RED KNIGHT 113P
MISS NOREMAC LCL 52K
CROSSROAD MILESTONE 841U
NGDB RIP TIDE 38Z
MS C&D NEVADA
RAFTER 4T BERNADETT E 10B
LRX THOR 9JT
MS XAVIERA LANE 10X
KINDRED SPIRIT TALENI

DCR MR MOON SHINE X102
TNT BOOTLEGGER 2268
TNT MISS W70
SKORS BOOTLEGGER 170B
CZAR MR BLACK KNIGHT 74J
SKORS MS RED KNIGHT 113P
MISS NOREMAC LCL 52K
CROSSROAD MILESTONE 841U
NGDB RIP TIDE 38Z
MS C&D NEVADA
RAFTER 4T BERNADETT E 10B
LRX THOR 9JT
MS XAVIERA LANE 10X
KINDRED SPIRIT TALENI

RAFTER 4T DAGGER 22D
Polled 1190779 RAFT 22D Jan.10/16
BW: 92  ADJ WW: 789  ADJ YW: 1327

Dagger, as well as his other half sibs are the first offering off our Skors Bootlegger herd-sire who has sure impressed with his first calf crop. We purchased him as one of the high sellers and leadoff red in their 2015 sale, he has not disappointed. Dagger is out of a first calf Fullblood heifer and what a job she has done with this calf. Thick, well muscled, and as dark as you can make em with plenty of performance being out of a first calver. This calf is definitely a pen favourite, and with a top 20% ranking in milk and top 15% in calving ease this is a calf you will want to have a look at on sale day.

DCR MR MOON SHINE X102
TNT BOOTLEGGER 2268
TNT MISS W70
SKORS BOOTLEGGER 170B
CZAR MR BLACK KNIGHT 74J
SKORS MS RED KNIGHT 113P
MISS NOREMAC LCL 52K
CROSSROAD MILESTONE 841U
NGDB RIP TIDE 38Z
MS C&D NEVADA
RAFTER 4T BERNADETT E 10B
LRX THOR 9JT
MS XAVIERA LANE 10X
KINDRED SPIRIT TALENI

www.rafter4tfarms.com
Direct is another son off our Skors Bootlegger herd-sire. Again, out of a first calf heifer his Fullblood dam has done an excellent job. A calf with strong calving ease being only 85 pounds at birth, he definitely has the potential to be let loose in your heifer pen. Here is a calf that is deep sided being as smooth and sound as they come.

Duramax is another calf our of our Casino herd-sire. We had this calf on the show road with us this fall as he has an excellent disposition. I believe it is important to highlight that this is only a MID MARCH calf, born on March 14. It's quite impressive to see such a late calf to exhibit so much performance at this stage. Dark red, thick, long spined, and haired up just right. Duramax is more moderate framed, but is structurally correct in every way. He will definitely have the ability to add pounds to your calves and pass maternal strengths down to your females with quite a high milk ranking for a red. Maternal brother sold to Willow Creek Farming in 2013.

Blackjack is the first half-blood we have ever offered in this sale. Out of our herd sire that goes back to LFE Casino on the topside and a purebred Black Angus Dam on the bottom going back to SAV Bismark, definitely the best of both worlds here. Having the moderation of an Angus with the maternal strength of the Simmental will surely bring offspring that are easy to market. Blackjacks depth of body, thickness and eye appeal will make him one you will want to check out on sale day.
**RAFT 4T DEFIANCE 160D**

**Polled Purebred**

**PG1180520 RAFT 160D Feb.01/16**

**BW: 101 ADJ WW: 743 ADJ YW: 1557**

Defiance is the second of two sons off our Astro herd-sire. This calf has exhibited growth since we started feeding our bull calves in October. This growth has contributed to the length of body and frame he now exhibits. With LRX Red Ace as well as LFE Red Casino in the pedigree he will pass his frame and genetics strengths onto his calves.

**HCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>65.6</td>
<td>93.7</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>56.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LFE BS LEWIS 322U**

**LFE RED CASINO 3056X**

**LIFE DREAM LADY 112P**

**SOUTHSEVEN ASTRO 59A**

**THSF FREEDOM 300N**

**SOUTH HOLDEN MIS FREE 25U**

**SOUTHOLDEN RED**

**WHEATLAND RED ACE 747T**

**LRX RED ACE 71X**

**DUSTY ROSE CHAMPAGNE 1N**

**RAFTER 4T MS. PRIDE 160Z**

**CEN THROTTLE 502T**

**RAFTER 4T PRIDE 16X**

**GIST NATIVE’S PRIDE 16P**

**RAFTER 4T EQUALIZER 81D**

**Horned Full Fleckvieh**

**1192784 RAFT 81D Jan.21/16**

**BW: 88 ADJ WW: 765 ADJ YW: 1378**

Equalizer is a genetic package that combines pedigree as well as performance and maternal traits. His deep, soggy structural make-up contributes to him being 4% in weaning weight as well as top 3% in maternal strength. Equalizer is a calf we believe can make an impact in any cattleman’s herd putting pounds on his offspring that will prove beneficial in the market place. Rip-Tides females are also at the very top of our pen each year so whether your looking for added poundage on your market steers or to develop strong females with maternal and genetic strength take a look here.

**HCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>81.4</td>
<td>117.3</td>
<td>29.6</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>70.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAR 5 SA HARRACH 801P**

**CROSSROAD MILESTONE 841U**

**MISS ARNOLD K 9067**

**NGDB RIP TIDE 38Z**

**GIDSCO APPOLLO 3F**

**MS C&D NEVADA**

**MS BGS CHARM 36H**

**SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L**

**SOUTH SEVEN ROCCO 21R**

**SOUTH SEVEN GOGGLES 32G**

**SOUTH SEVEN MISS 81Y**

**MFL COPPER 83C**

**SOUTH SEVEN MARSHA 50M**

**SOUTH SEVEN MISS FERDI47H**

**RAFTER 4T SOUNDWAVE 16D**

**Scurred Full Fleckvieh**

**P1192780 RAFT 16D Jan.30/16**

**BW: 82 ADJ WW: 715 ADJ YW: 1262**

Soundwave is a calf off our No-Limit herd-sire that we own together with Jayshaw Simmentals. No Limit sires calves with moderate birth weights, strong muscle developments, and tons of hair. 16D is a thick calf out of a moderate framed cow that is doing a great job as she consistently raises us a good one. Full brother sold to Calerdon Cattle Co in 2016.

**HCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>HCE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MWWT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>69.1</td>
<td>105.4</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>67.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BAR 5 SA HEMISPHERE 411R**

**DOUBLE BAR D HEMI 13T**

**DOUBLE BAR D EFFIE 195R**

**RAFTER 4T NO LIMIT 28A**

**ZSL MR GURERRO 49N**

**4L MS GURREO 28U**

**KIMLAKE CHARM 482P**

**SMITHBILT MOLSON 21M**

**SS MOLSON’S SPECIAL BLEND**

**MFL DINAH 65D**

**RAFTER 4T YORI 16Y**

**DORA LEE NATIVE SON**

**GIST NATIVE’S PRIDE 16P**

**ANCHOR D MALIBU 62J**
Greetings all!! Another year has passed, and what an interesting year it was, with the crazy fall we had. Let's hope things are looking better for 2017. Luckily, all cattle producers have always have an optimistic outlook towards the future, as we all have a great grip for holding on tight and carrying on through year after year. So here we are again, and we have saved the best of the best, the cream of our crop for you. It is always a difficult decision of what to put forth, as our goal is to have a sire that will improve your herd, or meet your highest standards, and as always stand true to longevity, and put forth strong progeny. We would also like this opportunity to thank all of our previous supporters and buyers! If you have any questions or want to come down for a visit don’t hesitate to call, we look forward to hearing from you.

**Jsee Mr Davey**

Polled Purebred       PG1177252     JSEE 17D     Jan.06/16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW: 87</th>
<th>WW: 977</th>
<th>YW: 1278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

A tank of a bull out of Red Addiction again, we just love our Addiction calves. 17D is a grandson to our good 292T Maxwell cow who raised our high seller last year going to Foresee and David Mohr. This bull will be easy to find sale day, a definite sale feature.

HOMO TEST PENDING

**BLI Red Addiction 224Z**

R PLUS REDGE 8018U
R PLUS 20X
MISS R PLUS 6082S
BLI RED ADDICTION 224Z
LFE DREAMING RED 593S
LFE RS MISS ARNOLD 609U
MISS ARNOLD L2539
REMINGTON RED LABEL HR
MRL ALL IN 100S
MRL MISS 511N
JAYSHAW YARIS
KI MLAKE TEMPTATION 1R
NUG MISS 292T
NUG JESSE 480P
**JAYSHAW/TY-D RED DAWN 21D**

BW: 88  WW: 805  YW: N/A

Red Dawn is cherry red with a very docile attitude. Homo polled test pending. This bull is built to last with a big foot and bone filling his track every step of the way. He’s a big bellied powerhouse with tons of growth. His dam is a Movin Forward daughter purchased from Skor Simmentals and is one of our favourites. This bull is hard to fault! Be sure to check him out!

**JSEE MR DIRK DIGGLER**

BW: 84  WW: 1071  YW: 1350

A stout Red Addiction on colored right, tonnes of hair, a great testicular development, and of course a great disposition. He weaned off at over 1000 lbs, his full brother is working for the good people of Tri K at Beaverlodge. Rumor has it he is calving like a dream on heifers and cows.

**JAYSHAW MR DIEGO**

BW: 90  WW: 1053  YW: 1335

A definite sale feature here. A fancy black blazed face bull, and a real chunk. If you’re looking to add some chrome and performance to your herd 23D is the bull. He has a great set of EPDs and a little twist in his blood lines. We feel he deserves serious consideration, and will make a great addition to your herd.
Here is an AI bull that comes out of the Lotto bull. Interesting enough he comes out of a black cow and Lotto is a black bull...heterozygous in color though. He is a tank of a bull, enormous depth, a great hair coat, and has great testicular development as well. We were both surprised of his coloring, but he seems to have all the rest of the package.

**HOMOZYGOUS**

We are very happy with all the AI calves we got out of the Bootlegger bull. His progeny was a hot commodity last year. He seems to improve the hair and definitely the color. 31D is a good solid bull.

High performance fullblood bull here, coming from a complete package, color, depth, and eye appeal. We think this fullblood bull would work great on a set of black cows if you are wanting to add some chrome to your calves.
Terms - The terms of the sale are cash or cheque payable at par at sale location unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made previous to the sale. The right of property shall not pass until after settlement is made. Should any purchaser fail to settle for his purchase, the consignor, reserves full power to resell the animal to the best advantage, either publicly or privately, without further notice. Any loss arising from such resale together with keep and all other expenses shall be payable by the defaulter. All settlements must be made with the clerks of the sale before any cattle will be released.

Disputes - In case of disputes, bidding will be re-opened between the parties involved. If no further bid is made, the buyer will be the person from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid. The auctioneer’s decision in such matters will be final.

Purchaser’s Risk - Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as sold. Animals will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable length of time.

Announcements - Announcements from the auction block will take precedence over the printed matter in the catalogue. Buyers are therefore cautioned to pay attention to any such announcements.

Registry of Cattle - The proper Registration or Recordation paper, as the case may be, will be transferred and furnished to the buyer for each animal after settlement has been made.

Settlement - No incidental expenses such as feed, care, A.I. signing fees, interest, veterinary charges, etc. will be charged by either party when making settlement. If the seller is successful in proving the animal in question to be a breeder, then said animal will be reclaimed by the purchaser. Should the seller fail to prove the animal a breeder, then the buyer is guaranteed a satisfactory replacement. In no event shall the seller be responsible for more than the purchase price. Should a dispute arise over the quality of a replacement animal, the consignor will appoint a mediator.

Accidents - Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comforts of buyers, neither the consignors, the auctioneer, or association assumes any responsibility in this matter, and disclaims any liability, legal or otherwise, in the event of accidents or loss of property.

Rights and Obligations - The above terms and conditions of the sale shall constitute a separate transaction and the rights and obligations of the two.
Thank You to the following Buyers for your support in 2016

Kulyk Simmentals*
Rock and Hills Farms Ltd
Chorney Farms*
Allen Kuzio*
Kevin Hiemstra
Derek and Marian Johnson
Allan Arnold
Leonard Babin*
Greg Tkaczyk
Brian Mardy
MBK Farms Ltd
Kelly Anderson*
Lazy RS Ranch
Lakeview Farms*
Bob Scott*
Allan Crawford
Leon Schaub*
Paul Kinnee*
Raymond and Laverne Nendze*
Robert Garnier*
Bear Canyon
Kassian Farms
Jesse Pukalo
Mcintosh Livestock
Blair Tkachuk
Wowk Ranching*
Robert Henning*
Darcy Romaniuk*
Cody Sorokan*
Rockin 'O Ranch
Broad Vista Farms Ltd
North Creek Simmentals
Derald Chmilar*
WJ Simmentals
Thompson Farms
Don Schultz
David Mohr
Kevin Manning
Rock and Hills Farm
Tri K Cattle Company
Fore See Cattle Co*
Dan and Wanda Sullivan
Kuzio Simmentals
Duane and Becky Lastiwa
Oh Kay Farms
O Double E Simmentals
Don and Carrie Feniak
Nickie George
Gerald Yost
Don Galanski
Francis Blue and Son
Steven Boyko
Jim Boyko
Ash Berwest Farms
Rock Lake Land and Cattle
Philip Leonty
Hairy Hill Farming
Larry Shapka
Mark and Susan Weiss
Harvey Soldan
Sorokan Farms
Allan and Cindy Batt
Karvonen Land & Cattle
Smook Farms
Smiling LB Land & Cattle
Skylark Cattle Co.
Caledron Cattle Co.
*repeat buyer
If you do not wish to receive this catalogue, call 780.632.9358
or email sseven@telusplanet.net
and we will remove you from our mailing list.
Thank-You – Bull Fest Group
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Simmental Bull Sale

Friday, March 3, 2017 at 1 p.m.
Camrose Regional Exhibition
UFA Barn, Camrose, Alberta